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] WHITMAN CALLED
1 BECKER'S SLAYER

ON COFFIN PLATE
..Murdered July 30, 1915,"

Will Go to Grave
with Body.

DEATH INSCRIPTION
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MRS. ROOSEVELT
ILL, ABOARD TRAIN

Ex-Presidcnt Rushes Wife Home-
ward. Party Passing Through

Omaha Yesterday.
H\ IWmapb to Tat Mm ]

Omaha. July SI. Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt is ill and is aboard a North¬
western fast train, being taken home
by her husband.
The Roosevelt party pa-?ed through

Omaha early this evening, but by re¬

quest of Mr. Roosevelt all information
of their movements was kept from the
newspapers and the public by the rail¬
roads over which the party is travel¬
ling.
At the railroad station Mr. Roose¬

velt denied himself to every one, in¬
cluding reporters, but passengers on
the tram told of Mrs. Roosevelt's ¡11-

and this was confirmed by the
railroad .after the party had passed
through "he city

a-

BATTLESHIP RAMS
AND SINKS BARK

The Nebraska Saves Crew of
the Mabel I. Myers After

Crash in Fog.
lioston, July 31. The battleship N'e-

Cape Cod in a thick
fog to-i Ight, was i:i collision with a
bark be be ;ho Mabel 1. Mey¬
er-, of Belfast, Me. Wireless advices

the Nebraska was not seriously
The bark, however, was be-

to have been sank, as the
ship report« ha 1 taken off the

il was bringing then) here. She
expect« ': to arrive to-morrow morn¬

ing.
The Meyers left Barbados July fi

for Pottiand, "Me., and this city. She
was commanded by Captain Meyers,
h i principal owner, and carried a crew
of nine i-< t..
The Xebraska, after manoeuvres off

Rockporti Mass., was bound for New¬
port.

DRUG FIENDS RELISH
GOAT DIET IN TOMBS

Munching Fresh Laundry Stirs
Suspicion Test Shows

Heroin in Starch.
Several prisorers Industriously

Dg their shirts and collars, in¬
stead of tobacco or chewing gum, led
to the discovery in the Tomb- yester-

of a new method of smuggling
drugs f prisoners. Investigation

>d that the starch used on the
ers by rela¬

tives contained a solution of heroin.
For a week the keepers have been

ed ¡.t the pleasure some of the
tes took in munching their laun-

dry. They reported the fact to the
warden, and wneti the pi oners' laun-
dry came yesterday it was tested and
tie drug detected.

Recently a man with a glass eye
to fee a prisoner, and when his

removed as a part of
earch a tiny package of heroin

was found beneath it.
..-.

CITY CUPID SETS RECORD
July Busiest Month in History

of Marriage Chapel.
The chapel in the Munici¬

pal Building broke all monthly r?cords
July.
, were 730 wedding,, for each

of which 1" eenti was charged to cover
the cost of the revenue -tamp on the

ate. June's brides
numbered Ml. Most of the ceremonies

erformed by Alderman Quinn, of
¦. ittan or Alderman Smith, of

yn.

PEACE FLAG RESENTED
White Border Bad as Red,

G. A. R. Men Declare.
Iowa, July 81. D

ot' an American flag with a white bor¬
der around it, bj s society at Fort

world peace,
..¦. ¦- General Co-son to¬

day tc Port 1 '-dire authorities
to take action if the display is re-

npls were made by G.
A. R, veterans,who declared the actas
much of the flag as if a

f red had been sewed around it.

MERCURY AT 92;
HOTTEST JULY 31
IN 44 YEARS HERE
Six Die from Heat, Two of
Them Driven to Suicide
.Three Drowned.

BOY A VICTIM
IN CENTRAL PARK

Many Are Prostrated.No Re¬
lief in Sight Throngs Flee

to Hills and Beaches.
The mercury, which has been special¬

izing in altitude flights for the last few
<iu.\s, went out af!»r a record ye.-fr-
day. By 1 o'clock in the afternoon it
had reached 92 decrees, thereby be-
stowing on the day not alone the noto-

ety of being the hottest of the sum¬
mer so fur, but also the added dis¬
tinction of being the warmest .1 u 1 y 81
which the city has fell in forty-four
;. ai S,

At sunrise the city was almost bear¬
able. The mercury was »-esting at 75

B( I. Short!) thereafter the heat
quickened and befan a sullen, relent¬
less drive toward the i'O's, which
reached its climax and the season's
record at 4 in the afiernoon. 1'nder
it.. influence humans wilted and col¬
lapsed with almost the frequency of
linen collars. Scores dropped in the
streets and ambulances were buey from
sunrise to sunset carrying victims to
the hospitals.

Throngs Flee City.
By noontime every train and boat

leaving the city was jammed. The
beaches about the city were crowded
all day long. From the lower Eaat
Side men, women and children made
for the city parkt and lat there, gasp-

long into the night.
To the sun-scorched r.ty the Weather

Bureau offers no hope of relief. To-
morrow, it say-, will be "continued
warm, with light winds." High humid-
ity will also probably continue.

In the wake of the year's hottest
day followed the usual number of
casualties in and about the city. Six
deaths, two of them suicides, are at¬
tributed to the weather.
Three drowninrs are also recorded

and more than forty heat prostrations
in the city alone. One man fell and
was seriously injured while sleeping
on a lire escape.
-Driven to frenzy by the heat. Henry

01 the apartment
at 161 Manhattan Avenue, wait¬

ed until his wife had gone out and
then hanged himself by a rope at¬

tached to the bathroom transom after
turning on the gas. lie was dead when
his wife returned.

After complaining that he could
stand the heat no longer, Andrew Sny-
der, of Raritan, X. J., went to his
room, stood in front of his looking

| and sent a revolver bullet thro. ~h
ain.

Boj Drowns in Park.
The heat caused the death of Arthur

Sprague, of 365 Wesl Eleventh Street
lie was sitting in his back yard when
he collapsed. He died before a phy¬
sician arrived.
John Crinion. a subway inspector,

died at his home, l Decatur Street,
from the heat lai t night.

Driven by the heat to Central Park
Philip Coni, seven years old, decided,
with his two playmates, to steal a swim
in the lake. Com was familiar with
the water, but in swimming beneath
the surface waa caught beneath si

overhanging ledge, wedged fast and
,(¦ owned. The body was recovered
after half an bom's search by
Spiegel, a twelve-year-old Boy Scout.
Henry Mixinewsky( seventeen, of

Clifton, N. J., was seized with cramps
while swimming in Nash's l'on yes¬
terday afternoon. He sank before hi«
companiona could reach him. The
body was recove
Twelve-year-old Krnest Mauro, of

( ontinurri en pugr fi, column 2

Jar at Spaulding-Barker Wedding;
Maid of Honor Quits: Place Vacant

"Slight Misunderstanding" Between Bridegroom and
Miss Goodrich Said To Be the Cause.Brido

Wealthiest Heiress in United States.
> ffuptl to Tie- TrlbUIM 1

Harbor Springs, Mich., July 31. Mis
Catherine Barker, heiress to 130,000.001
and the richest woman of her age ii

the United States, was married ti

Howard Spaulding, jr., shortly after

p. m. to-day. There was a gap in thi
bridal procession as it moved from tht

dining room to the rose-covered altai

in a corner of the sun porch overlook¬
ing Little Traverse Hay. The gaf

havi been tilled by Miss Eliza-
!>e'h Goodrich, maid of honor.

iractericed by the Good-
ght misunderstanding'
Goodrich and Howard

Spaulding was responsible for the ab-
"f the man', of honor. The cause

will not be told by members of either
family. It Is >aid to have been brew-

some time, however, and must

have been serious, as Mr. Spaulding
and Miss Goodrich have been
friends. It was understood that Miss
Goodrieh sent back her dress and hat

in the day.
The bieak in friendly relations be¬

tween ¡liss Goodrich and young Spauld¬
ing has not affected the other mem-

ilies. Mr. and Mrs. Al¬
bert w. Goodrich attended 'he wed-

rt!'d their other daughter, Miss
mond Goodrich) acte.i as one of

the l>r:d. -maids.
It also s^a- rumor« that the numer¬

ous polio about the grounds Wi re

there to guard young Spaulding, It
-aid Miss Marker had rece.ved a

demand for $75,000, threatening to

kidnap Spaulding ¡f the amount was

not paid. James H. Forgan, her guard-
nied this as a fake.

ill* Barker went scrota the harbor

tli -.tiorning in her motor boat, the
K; ty Fritz, to enter the confessional
and atten mass ai *!.e I!a1 hoi
vent Church in Harbor Springs. She

d by Mile. Sarah Cur¬
rier, her Old friend and French teach¬
er, and Miaa Margaret O'Reagan, the
goveii Miss
Barker wore a mornihg dress of green
and appeared to have been weeping.
The service was held until 8:30 for

her. All three women wept during the
service, and MÍSS Barker was com¬

pelled to borrow a handkerchief from
one of the others. .

Pol:ce were stationed al the gate*
guarding ihe neck of th» penm>.i!a to

nt curiosity seekers. Detectives
from h icago wer< scattered about the
town and near the Barker home. Three

we. . arrested a few nights ago
.while trying to gain entrance to the
ushers' cottage. It was this that

the secrecy about the wedding
Icifts. I

AMERICANS KILL
6 HAYTIREBELS

\ PEACE DISTAN
Hospital Ship Ordered I
Port - au - Prince and
Reinforcements Go.

ADMIRAL PREDICTS
LONG CAMPAIG

Revolutionists Offer Presiden*
to 12 Men in Vain.Thir¬

teenth Accepts.
[Kmm Th» Trlhune B'irp.'i 1

Washington, July 8L- Fear of t
Navy Department that the trouble
Hayti will assume serious proportio
was indicated to day, when the hos|
tal ship Solace was ordered to the i
and republic. IUar Admiral Capert
reported that then had been no fi
ther casualties among the landi
party of 400 Americans, but that «

11...-, t ..-ms had been killed and ti

v. ounded.
Admiral C'aperton takes the view th

serious trouble is ahead. He said th
the disarming of soldiers and civilia
alike was still going on. Large quanl
ties of arms and ammunition alreai
have been collected and placed und
guard in the pal-.ce.
Due to the large area covered by tl

city, however, it would take some tin
to complete the disarmament of tho
within its limits. During this tin
there will always remain the danger
snipers picking off American sailo:
and marines, as was done in Vera Crt
after the landing there last year.
After twelve prominent men had d<

clined to accept the candidacy f<
President offered by the revolutionai
committee. Admiral Capertou state<

RosalV0 Bobo had come forward t

take this perilous place. The Bl<
party at i ape Haitian, according t« n

ports reaching Admiral Caperton, hu
declared for Baouran»1. Admiral Cl
perton pointed out that in view <

these conditions, lighting between the?
factions was almost surj to follow.
Another dang'rous element, h

pointed out, may result from the pre;
er.ee of a large number of unemploye
men in and around Port-au-I'i inci

The Haytian Construction Compon]
an American concern, has stopped wor
on its big contracts for lack of fundí
throwing 1,200 men out e' employmen
The company was being paid out of th
Haytian Treasury, which is now emptj

Officials of the Navy Department be
lieve that when the 500 marines wh
jailed to-day from Philadelphia on th
battleship Connecticut reinforce th
men already landed by Admiial Capet
ton the force of Americans at Port
au-Prince will be ample to cope witl
the fituation.
No representation! have been mud

by the State Department as a result o

the overthrow of the government ani

the killing of President Guillaumf
None will be made, .t was official!;
Itated to-day, until a new governmen
is established with which the Unitei
States can deal. As soon as porsible
however, the government is expected t<

y its efforts to negotiate a treatj
whereby the United States would man

age the finances of Hayti and securi
the right to intervene in the inteies
of peace.

Solon Menos, the Haytian Minister
conferred with Secretary Lansing, ask
ing for information from his country
He has b«en unable to get any direc
news because of the general disoidci
and overthrow of the government.

President Depressed
by Killing of Jackies

Cornish, N. IL, July 81. The killinj
of two American bluejackets at Port
.U-Prinee, Hayti, was reported officiallj
to President Wilson as soon as he gol
up to-day.
The news had a depressing effect or

the President. He probably will fini
some way later of showing his appre-
c:ation of the work of the two mer
killed.

BERLIN STUDENTS
HOOT U. S. EMBASSY

Police Called to Protect Build¬
ings.Forbid Wearing

Stars and Stripes.
Zurich, Switzerland, July 31 ('via

London». American travellers arriving
to-day from Berlin report serious
anti-American disturbances there last
Tuesday and Wednesday.
A large irowd of students gathered

in front of the American Embassy atid
hooted and yelled until dispersed by
police.
The police, requested Americans in

Berlin not to wear the Stars and
Stripes, as the sight irritates the Ger-
mans.

BERLIN SEIZES SKILLETS
Housekeepers May Keep Pots
and Pans Subject to Call.
Berlin, July 31.-Military authorities

of the Province of Br-.nde.iburg, in
which Ber'.tn Is located, have issued an
order expropriating all supplies of cop¬
per, brass and nickel. The order cov-

ers skillets, pots, pans and kettles in

household.-.
These articles may be retained until

further notice, but must not be sold,
I destroyed or disposed of in any way.

Samuel Hopkins Adams
On Page 12 this morning Mr. Adams's regular

weekly business article deals with the lure of the lime¬
light If you were ever approached by a gentleman who
wanted to include you in a book of prominent men. read
what happened to some who said Yes. Turn to it now.

(¿Itr ^mtïmu. (Entoute
First to L.ist.the Truth: Netvi.Editoruls.Advertisement;

Russians Quitting Warsaw
as Teutons Threaten Rear

REAL PRIZE AT WARSAW.ONE OF THE VISTULA BRIDGES.

Warsaw gaina its strategic importa ice largely because of the bridge* that cross the broad and deep Vistula

there, the possession of which by the Germans would remove the menace of further Russian offensive

in Poland. The Russians have prepared to dynamite all these structures on their retirement from the city.

Kaiser says his conscience is clear
London, August 1..Emperor William hes issued a manifesto t<

the German people on the annivers?ry of the outbreak of the war, ac

cording to a Reuter dispatch via Amsterdam from Berlin. In th
manifesto »be Emperor says:

"One year has elapsed since I was obliged to call to arms th

German people. An unprecedented time of bloodshed has befallet
Europe and the world. '

"Before God and history my conscience is clesr. I did not wil

the war.

"After preparation*, for a whole decade the coalition powers, t(

whom Germany had become too great, believed that the moment ha*

come to humiliate the empire, which loyally stood by her Austro

Hungar;an ally in a just cause, or to crush it in an overwhelming
circle. No lust for conquest, as I already announced a year ago, hai

driven us into the war.

"Wher in the days of August all a'^le-bodied men were rushed to

the colors and troop«; were marched into a defensive war every Ger¬

man on earth felt, in accordante with the unanimous example of the

Reichstag, that it was a fight for the i::t;hest good of the nation, Its

life, its freedom What awaited us if the enemy force succeeded in

determining the fate of our people and of Europe has been shown in

the hardships endured by my dear province, East Prussia.

"The consciousness that the fight was forced upon us accom¬

plished miracles. Political conflict of opinion became silent: old op¬

ponents began to understand and esteem each other; the spirit of true

comradeship governed the entire people.
"Full of gratitude, we "an say to-day that God was with us. The

enemy armies who boasted that they would enter Berlin in a few

months arc with heavy blows driven back far east and west. Number¬

less battlefields in various parts o{. Europe and naval battles off near

and distant coasts testify what German anger in hcif-defence and Ger¬

man strategy can do. No violation of international law by our enemies

will be able to shake the econcmi : foundation of our-c^nduct of the war."

England Now Putting Her
Last Ounce Into Straggle
_

Country Taken by Surprise, Lord Midleton Says,
Has Accomplished Wonderful Results in

the First Year of War.
[By Cable to The Tribune.)

London, July SI..What England has accomplished in thr- first year

of the war, although she wa« taken by surprise, is told by Lord Midi Hop.,

who was Secretary of State lor War from 1000 to 1903, and later Secre¬

tary for India.
"A man who would judge England now must carry back to Julv of

last year, when there were not ten men in Great Britain who wished war

with Germany, and not one in a thousand who took such an event seriously
into account." said Lord Midleton.

"Had the British government foreseen war we should not have pre¬

pared an expeditionary force of 150,000 men to encounter an enemy who

could mobilize ¡2,000,000. The cloudburst found us unprepared. The

canons of past war : re having since disappeared; peoples, not armies, are

contending. Nineteenth century refinements have been superseded by

sixteenth century barbarities.
"The Rip Van Winkle of Augui

101-1, awake, to an eia of gas, grei
ades, sacks and s'autjhter in AugUl
1918. Realization of the changed co:

ditions has been gradual, and Britoi
are notoriously slow moving.
"What is our year's record? Oi

available armed men, including terr

torial and Indian troops, were aboi

750,000 a yesr ago. We now hav
more than a m.llion men fully equippe
with artillery in the field in différer
theatres of war, after incurring 380
000 casualties and inflicting probabl
twice as many. We have 2,1
more in garrison or under training.
"Munitions equipment takes Icnge

' to improvise than trained men, but ou

troops recently fired more snells ii

one day than our 'JóO.OOO combatant
during the two and a half years o

the Boer war. During this period ou

navy, at a cost of untold watch- »

has paralyzed the activity of her mo»

formidable rival except for the subma
rire warfare, which is mainfy directe«
against non-comhatants.
"These achievement« are be it appre-

i by the American nation, but

they tell only half the tale. If the
history of 1915 be written fron
paper records, which tell of -tnk.s

and differences which are sup'

by the other combatants, it will ill
represent the England of to-day. Ufa

I is r.ot as usual. The whole country.
from the so-called leisure class to the
loafer, is working hard. Every rr.in

j of military age in every prominent
I family is serving. Jörnen of all
classes are working voluntarily for the

ï>-

! war. Great country houses have beei
turned into hospitals. Shooting, rje

inf. cricket, balls and enteruinm;
have been abandoned. Luxuries sur:

I ' motor e:.rs ar.d large establishment!
have been ruthlessly reduced. So fai
the enormous demand for labor ha.

id the poorer clashes from compul
rory .self-denial except in their »pleti
did contribution of men, but they w¡!
soon have to bear their share. A na

tion with half its territory ovtrrur

mi¿ht be less impassive; it couldn't b«
i more determined.

"Americans during their strufirl«
' for existence in the Civil War thought
outsiders callous, ami yet the Monroe
Doctrine had secured the Kepublic for¬
ever against danger from without,
(in-at Uritam is face to face with a

double dancer and knows it. If her
j fleet can do no more than secure h«>r
shares ar.d cannot hamper uermar.y'á
supplies, the whole contest must be
decided on land and our people Host
be marshalled in armies for all time.

A nation risking so gigantic S
from failure must be excused if it is

rate on all ar'ioles which can by
any possibility reinforce the er.^my,
and has some right to America:
pathy.
"We are put'ing our la«t ounce into

the Straffte, As an offset to o .¦

we can achieve but one 'hint;
security. We can hope for but one

advantage -Anglo-Saxon fellow feel-
; inf, which will forever establish an

effective check on thos« wiio disturb
I Lhri DC4CS oí üu aoiid."

U-BOAT SHELLS
IBERIAN AFTER
ATTEMPT TOFLEE
Seven Killed, One Ameri¬
can, on Leyland Liner.
Disregarded Warning.

VESSEL WESTBOUND
WHEN TORPEDOED

Time Is Given for Crew to Take
to Boats.Three Other
Americans on Board.
' [Ilf Cib> t.) Th* TH

London, July 81. The Leyland liner
Iberian, from Liverpool for Boston,
was sunk to-day by a German subma¬
rine. Five members of the crew were

killed outright, and of the eight wh
were injured two died while beim;
rowed ashore.
Wesley Frost, American Consul at

nstown, reporting the facts to th-
American Embassy here and presum-
ably to the S ate Department, in Wash-

one of 'I t men killed
was an American muleteer, Mark
\\ hyley. Consul Frost's report is a<

j folio.'
"Steamer Iberian submarined. Why-

ley, American muleteer, killed. Ship
j Surgeon Burns, of the Iberian, an

American citizen, states that subma-
nne did not shell Iberian until the lat-
ter dii regal d< ignal. Gava I

.take boats, Whyley died from
and Superficial wound.'. No other
Amerii a..s injured."

There were sixty-eight nun on board
the Ibet an when she was attacked,

one of whom reached shore
safely, in I hip SUI ¿eon

land th" rnul ii understood that
the ship's company numbered, ;wo
other Ann ns.
The ea taltiea, il ii s'ated, were

caused by the <h»ll lire ordered by th"
subtn.i' under when the
refused to stop. After the men on

board the Iberian had taken to the
boats the liner was torpedoed and sank

it immediately.
Dr. Borna, ship surgeon oí the

Iberian, is quoted as fo
"I \\0 walking on the deck, when,

without warning, a shot came flying
over the bridge and killed six men

.¡id. The tubmarine was within a

mile, and her captain began talking
through a megaphone. He ordered us

which we dul in six
¦

iberian Case Analogous
to That of Armenian

Washington, July 81. Nothing to
complicate the matters at issue be¬
tween the United States and Germany
is uen by State Department officials
in the attack or. the Leyland liner
Iberian, in w! ich one American was

killed. It is not believed that in any
of its aspeen the case warrants addi-
tional representations to Germany by
this country. Nor is it believed that
the attack on the Iberian could be in

any way construed as coining within
the scope of th ly unfriend¬
ly" warning in President Wilson's last
note.
The case is considered to a large de¬

gree analogous, in SO far as internation¬
al law is concerned, to that of the Ar¬
menian, ai.-io a Leyland liner, which
was shelled and sunk by a submarine
after attempting to escape by flight.

Several Americans lost their lives in
the attack on the Armenian, but the
Stute Department, recognising the fact
that the shells were tired to arrest the
flight of the merchantman after her
commander had disobeyed milder warn¬
ings to stop, concluded that the sub¬
marine com.nander was within his

led there was no ground
for protest.

[n view of the fact that the Iberian
wa- westward bound, however, oil
are ex| nie -urpn t that Ger¬
many led to lake the chance
of complications. No military ad¬
vantage -ould possibly ..ccrae from the

-el. whereas cir¬

cumstance, might eaaily have arisen
in the course oí the attack which would

j have necessitated h protest from the

j I'nited States, with poaaibU grave con-

.«ftUencsa.

Aiistrians in Lublin
Cut Southern Line

of Retreat.

PURSUIT COSTS
GERMANS DEAR

Checked by Heavy Losses
in Stubborn Rear

Guard Fights.

CAPITAL NOW A SHELL

Fverythins of Value Removed
.Attacks Along fcarew

Front Beaton Back.

London, July SI..The fate of the
R« lian armies in the Polish salient
.'till hangs in the balance, though in¬
dications are increasing the Grand
Duke Nicholas will succeed in with¬
drawing his forces practically intact
to the new positions prepared on the
Prest-Litovsk line. No official con-
tirmation had been received up to a
late hour to-night of the evacuation
of Warsaw by the Russian troODC,
hut that they are withdrawing east¬
ward is certain.
The arrival of Austrian cavalry at

Lublin, which is officially announced
from Vienna, «hows that the south¬
ern line of retreat is entirely barred
to the retiring army, as Field Mar.
shal von Mackensen had previously
reached this railway.
There remains, however, the main

double track route through Minsk
and an equally good read from Ivan-
gorod thrcugh Lukow and the north¬
ern line, which runs south of tho
Bug River, to say nothing of in¬
numerable vehicular roads which en-
!ter the Polish capital from the east

¡Therefore, so long as Field Marshal
von Hindenburg is prevented from
crossing the Bug from the north¬
east, it is believed Grand Duke Nich¬
olas has still an excellent ehanc« of
raving his whole army.
When the Russians do reach the pew

line of defence they will be f.iced by
another danftr 'hat arising from the
advanc» of General von Billow's armv,

composed largely of cavalry, which Is
now approaching 'he fortress of Kovno
and is within three days march of the
Yilna-Petrograd Railw..-.

Resembles Manchuria Fighting.
The retirement, although described

by Petrograd as voluntary, is accom¬

panied by very hard tii;hting-, reminis¬
cent of General Kuropatkiti'.s retreat
from Liao-Yanf, when he inflicted on

the pursuing Japanese loss. gti itef
than his own. While the niiln army,
with the field artillery, is making its
way to the rear, infantry and cavalry
arc protecting the flanks and <u

repeated attacks. In this way a fe.v
hours are gained, which are of ll
niable value to the retreating for.

It will probably be several days be¬
fore the .struggle is finally decided.

I« questions the fact that with
the capture of Wars«w the Germans
will score a victory which will not only
put the Russians on the defensive for
many months, perhaps well into next

;. ear. out Which will also greatly
hearten the civiiian population of the
entrai powrs and release sn army of
one million or more men /or sn offen¬
sive in the west.

By the occupation of Lublin, ninety-
rive miles southeast of Warsaw, the
Austrians have cut the Russians' «11
important means of communication
connecting the whole Southern Rus¬
sian front between tne Vistula and the
Bug rivers. The Russians have bat-
tied c:e<|)erately to prevent the Teu-
tonic al!'.".s from gaining possession
of the Ivangorod-Lublin-Cholm rail-
road, which for some distance paral¬

ela River.
Russians rushed to this front

new reserves and veteran troops whose
II | had been recruited to full

¦¦ 'orces, «'trough ex-

posed to a merciless artillery fire,
fought valorously snd administered
serious checks to the Austro-German
forces.

Until a few days ago the Allies con¬

sidered the Russians' defence of the
Lublin-Choln railroad one of the hope¬
ful features of the campaign in the
Last.

Military Road Aids Germans.
Control of the Lublin-Cholm rail-

road will afford the Austro-German» a

mean* of quickly massing troop» at

any point desired, and will deprive the
Russians of one of their main avenues

of retreat. A military railroad built
by the Russians south from Lublin
during their occupation of (ialicia
through a region which, for strategic

-, had hitherto been left with¬
out railroads proved of gre.»t advantage
to the Austrians in solving the prob¬
lem of communication.

It was argued that the e-nduct of
this retreat without great loss would
entail the necessity of the Lub':n
(holm front holding firm. N'f.w that

broken, quick eu tne part
OÍ th imperative.

do the stemming of the m-
nr.an force driving from

k'ovno and Suwslki toward Yiltia, the
capture of which would cause the

hem line to let;.
With these developments Great Brit-

am is greatly concerned. Some sections
of the newspapers are seuing the op-
portunity to emphasize Russia's ta»V,
ana' jkcss tor conscryjuoa her« as the


